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An IB school valuing, supporting and inspiring a community of lifelong learners

Important Diary
Dates
Friday 10th November

Colour Fun Run
Starts 2pm
Wednesday 15th November

Blue Earth Sports Day
PE Week
Friday 17th November

Primary Assembly
Rm 3 2.30pm
Ashby Hall
Sunday 19th November

Rotary Fair
Karinya Reserve
Tuesday 21st November

Volunteers Morning Tea
10.45-11.30am
Staffroom

Dear Parents and Caregivers
This Friday is our inaugural Colour Fun Run. The event has been
organised by our Parents and Friends Committee. Students and
their parents have been hard at work gathering sponsorship
funds that will be used to continue the upgrade of our school
playgrounds. With the Army, CFS and SAPOL helping out, the day
promises to be highly engaging, exciting colourful and lots of fun.
All parents are invited to attend and participate in the day. The Colour Run will
begin at 2.00 pm.
Time is running out - Fund My Neighbourhood project at Wittunga Botanical
Gardens
Blackwood Primary School in conjunction with Wittunga Botanical Gardens has
submitted a proposal for a Community Nature Play Space to ’Fund My
Neighbourhood’ Community members are asked to vote electronically for the
projects that they wish to support.
Only those projects with the most support/VOTES will be successful

Wednesday 22nd November

2018 New Reception
1st Transition Visit
9.15am – 10.45am
Parent Mtg 9.30am
Ashby Hall

Could you please take a few minutes of your time and support this exciting
community project. The access link is below.

https://fundmyneighbourhood.yoursay.sa.gov.au/voting.

rd

Thursday 23 November
Instrumental Music Concert
6-8pm Hall
th

Friday 24 November
Year 06 (only)
Cluster Sports Day

Happy World Teachers Day Friday 27th October 2017
We would like to acknowledge the
wonderful work and dedication of our
teachers here at Blackwood Primary School.
The teachers were provided with morning
tea to celebrate World Teachers day by the
SSO staff at Blackwood Primary School.
Thank you to everyone for your kind
messages of support.

Department for Education and Child Development T/A South Australian Government Schools CRICOS Provider Number: 00018

School Information
Student Absence
8278 5355
If a student is late or
absent, please ring the
office on the above
number before 9am
or

SMS Text
to
0427 016 460
***
Banking Day
Banking day is
TUESDAY
***
Term Uniform Shop
Opening Hours
Monday
8:15 – 9:15
Wednesday 12:45 – 1:30
Friday
8:15 – 9:15
3:00 – 3:45
Ph: 0401 913 830
***
KickStart Breakfast
Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday
& Friday 8:30am
Outside the Canteen
***
Lost and Found
Ensure all items are clearly
labelled so we can return
them to you and check the
lost and found cupboard
for missing items.
***
BPS Playgroup
Thursdays
0 – 4 year olds
9am to 11am
OSHC Room
***
School Tour Days
We offer school tours for
new families & new
students.
Contact Reception on
8278 5355 for the next
tour date and to book.

Governing Council Chair Report Term 3
Governing Council are proud of the Parents and Friends of the school and
their organization of fundraising and Community events including the comfort
fire, the school disco and the sausage sizzle that they organised at Bunnings
at Marion last weekend. The P&F raise thousands of dollars each year for our
school and volunteering is a great way to help out your school and meet some
really great people. If you have a few hours you can spare, please contact the
school office to discuss joining.
We had seven upper primary students from South Korea and two teachers
from Japan visit our school, and they learned a lot about Australia during their
visit. Our thanks go to the families that hosted the students. If you’ve got a
spare bed at your place, please contact Judy Adami via the school office and
have a chat about hosting one of our exchange students next year. It’s a
fantastic opportunity for your whole family to learn about another country’s
culture, and your child just might make a life-long friend.
Friday 3rd November was a pupil-free day so our teachers won't be in the
classrooms teaching, but they didn’t get the day off! They were in classrooms
learning about moderation of student work and professional collaboration,
among other things. A teacher’s job is not only teaching but also continual
learning about new ways to teach, and pupil-free days are a necessary part of
continuously upgrading and improving their skills and knowledge.
Lastly, this will be my last term as the Chair of the Governing Council, so my
thanks to the school community for this opportunity to serve. I encourage all
parents and guardians, to consider whether you might be able to spare eight
evenings each year to help guide and grow the school community that in turn
helps to guide and grow your children.
Brendan White, Chair Governing Council

Do your family members use phones too much?

Hi, I’m Marci. Our PYP Exhibition this year we based on the media. The inquiry that
I chose is ‘How smartphones affect people’s actions and health’. I made an action
plan that aims to help parents to get their children or family members to use their
phones less if they feel they use it too much. Here are 2 apps that can help monitor
phone usage.
Checky Is a free app that shows how many times you have checked
your phone everyday, and allows you to compare day to day. It
doesn’t show how much time you spend on an app, but simply
shows how many times you pick up your phone every day. This is helpful because if
it’s a big number it can help you realise how much time you spend on your phone
that could perhaps be spent with family and friends.
Space – Break phone addiction This app tracks phone usage on
your smartphone. It will send you notifications if it believes you are
using your phone “too much”. It will also show a map of where you
use your phone. You can compare day-to-day, month-to-month
and year-to-year results. The app also gives you a “phone addiction score”. You will
need to log-in with an email address for the app.
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International Youth Silent Film Festival
3 groups from Mr Wyskamp’s class entered
entries into the South Australian section of this
year’s International Youth Silent Film Festival,
which is a silent-film competition for youth up
to the age of 20. The 3 films were titled The
Switch, The Shot and Silence.
The soundtracks for the films are chosen from 1
of 10 options. The groups then planned, filmed
and edited their 3-minute movie (which can
have no other sound apart from the song) to tell
a story that fits the music.
All films entered into the competition are
viewed and judged by adults in South Australia
and in the USA (including a producer of Disney films and Australian actors). The films that are rated in
the top 30 are shown over 2 nights at the Capri Theatre in Goodwood, with the soundtracks being
played live on the rare Wurlitzer Organ by a musician who travels from New York for the festival.
Students were invited to have a go at the organ at the end of the evenings.
This year, 2 of our films that were entered from our class were made part of the IYSF Festival on the 2nd
night, with the movies being played on the big screen at the Capri. These were the films made by Isabel,
Aastha, Tai, Kayla, Rohan and Suhani, and Josh, Daniel and Connor. The film The Shot was played again
on the Awards Night on Wednesday evening, which meant that it made the top 10. This film, made by
Josh, Daniel and Connor won an award for Best Primary School Entry (plus a cash prize of $100) and also
an “Honourable Mention” award (with another cash prize of $100).
Congratulations to all groups for producing entertaining silent film entries.
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Wirraway Homestead Camp - Room 6 and Room 7
On Monday, the 16th of October, room 6 and 7 took a bus to Wirraway Homestead for a camp. Wirraway
is a horse riding camp in the bush with an old Western theme. When we arrived we got assigned to our
dorms where we would sleep until Wednesday and then got a presentation about the camp before going
off for free time. Some of the free time activities were: foosball, table tennis, horseshoe puzzles,
trampolines, mini golf and carpet ball (a game we hadn’t heard of before). We could also buy food and
drinks from the snack bar if we brought money.
Of course, at such an amazing camp these free time activities weren’t the main part. We can’t just leave
school for 3 days without learning anything. Every day we had a number of guided activities between
meals and free time to do with the help of the staff. These activities were: Horse riding/horse care, rock
climbing, archery, sheep herding/a rope course, bush walking and “the amazing race,” in which you have
a sheet of questions to answer by finding clues around camp.
After we had finished our activities we had free time up until evening meal. After our evening meal we
would do something like play a game or gather firewood to toast marshmallows under the stars. We
would return for supper before being sent back to our dorms to sleep.
My favourite activity was horse riding/horse care because I had a very well behaved horse and we did
things like donuts and splitting the horses into 2 groups. During horse care we brushed the horses and
saw Willow the miniature pony. I also really enjoyed the amazing race because we got to learn about the
history of the place and run around camp looking for things. My group ended up winning and we got a
small treat so that was a bonus.
I didn’t quite have the upper body strength or shoes for rock climbing but I surprised myself with what I
achieved and had a great time. It was really hot when we went bush walking and we had to go up really
steep hills but we learnt about safety when bushwalking and how to deal with a venomous snake bite.
Sheep herding was difficult because my group didn’t want to work as a team but I still enjoyed it and I
really liked the ropes course where each small
group was timed separately and they had to get
as many points as possible. The obstacles had
different point values and each second you took
lost you a point. You had to complete at least 4
obstacles but you could finish without doing all
of them. My group won which made me happy
because we had worked out who would do what
and which ones to skip really well. I wasn’t the
best at archery but I had fun.
Overall, staying at Wirraway for 3 days was an
amazing learning experience and great fun. The
helpful staff made sure everyone was having a
go and having a good time and most
importantly they gave us beds to sleep in and 3 meals a day.
Xavier – Room 7 Student
On the first week of term 4, the two year 6/7 classes went on a school camp to Wirraway Homestead.
The bus trip was about an hour from our school and half way we stopped at a park at Meadows to have
a recess break. After being there for about 20 minutes we went back on the bus to Wirraway. When we
arrived everyone grabbed their luggage and bags and waited outside. The friendly staff greeted us and
assigned us to our dorms. Each dorm contained 4 to 8 people with split boys and girls, but mixed age
groups.
We settled in and put our things away before being asked to go meet for a Wirraway meeting at their
barn. It was the middle of the day but the staff showed us a slideshow of what we will be doing at the
camp. They also introduced all the staff so we could get to know them. After the meeting we went to go
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have free time outside before dinner. Dinner was really good, on the first night we had pasta which was
really yummy. And for desert we had ice cream with brownies. After dinner and desert we all had free
time before going back to the shed.
A ‘special spy’ would observe our dorm to give it a score out of 10 looked at each dorm; 1 being
extremely messy and bad and 10 being extremely clean. On the first night my dorm got a 10, which we
were really proud about. The staff took turns in telling a life story’s each night which related to Christian
beliefs. There was also a horse shoe game which some people participated in every night held in the
shed. After that we would all go back to the dining room to have supper. Which was just a milo and a
cookie. After that everyone went back to their dorms to get ready for bed.
I had a dorm of 8 with all of my friends which was really fun because we all got along. We would shower
and set up our beds before going to sleep. In the morning everyone’s up at around 6-6:30 getting dressed
and ready for the day. Since the weather was extremely hot and the sun was out with no clouds, we had
to reapply sunscreen regularly throughout the day.
Breakfast was at 8am and we had multiple choices of cereal, toast and each day the cooks would give us
something special like cheese on toast or French toast for breakfast. After breakfast we would go to shed
and be assigned with a group which two
activities we were doing for the day. The
groups would usually be a combination of
two or three dorms. There were heaps of fun
activities the staff made us do like:
bushwalking, rock climbing, archery, an
obstacle course, horse riding, sheep herding,
horse care and an amazing race which is
we’re you get clues to find things around the
entire camp. All these things were repeated
over the tree days, and at night we would
play some games like soccer and tough of
war. At the end of camp they announced
which dorm had the most total points- and
my dorm won, the prize was a lollipop!
When camp was over it was a little sad packing our things and getting on the bus leaving. But we
thanked the staff for leading us through our activities and letting us stay at Wirraway Homestead Camp.
By Jamilla
In term 4 week one on day one, we got on the bus to Wirraway. It was so hot on the bus we stopped for
recess at Meadows playground. It was a long way to our campsite so we had to get back on the bus and
continued the bus ride. When we got to Wirraway we had to gather round the bus to meet our leaders
who told us which dorms to go. When we were given the dorms we all went and unpacked then we went
to the bank to hand over our money. After that we got free time, there were trampolines and a football
field where we could play ball games, there was also a slippery pole where you could hit each other with
a pillow.
The next day we were served breakfast and then given the first activity to do. There was rock-climbing,
archery, horse-riding, trampolines, nature walk, sheepherding, horse care, The Amazing Race, and
games inside the blacksmith shed. The first activity my group did was horse care. It was great fun
because no one wanted to lead the horses, so I got to. The horses there so intimidating when you stand
next to them they are kind of hard to control but when you get the hang of it, then it’s much easier. After
horse care we got to ride them I got a horse called Ruby. Ruby was hard to control but she’s a good
horse, they said she was like me a bit hyper active.
Our next activity was rock climbing there was seven rock walls. They were hard but wall five is where I
got stuck and I didn’t go on to six or seven as I had used up all my climbs on wall 3 and 5. It was still fun
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and hot; the teachers were watching as well. Then we when to a ropes course where we were timed
upon completing it. This course wasn’t hard but we didn’t win because we had to skip an activity, it was
a little bit disappointing but hands down the other team was faster
and smarter. After we got the scores we got lunch, it was not like
bad camping food it was proper food. On the first night built a
bonfire and cooked marshmallows, the fire was quite hot and hard
to get my marshmallow roasted. On Tuesday we went on the
bushwalk it was warm and challenging, we got to make a fire using
a magnifying glass, it was so cool and I was the one who was
treated for a fake snake bite. Our last activity we did archery, one
of my friends got shoot the can which was the hardest target to hit
and she got a free can of drink. Sheep herding was really
entertaining because we were chasing around sheep and not
getting much done. The sheep went in every direction. On the last
day we finished off with the amazing race. We packed up had
lunch and went back on the bus to head home.
We had meeting each day at the shed, it was very old and dusty but nothing stopped us from having the
best three days in school’s history. It was the best camp I was ever on.
By Jamie

Money Raised on the Casual Clothes Day held on Friday 29th September
Thank you to all everyone who donated money on the Casual Clothes day on Friday 29 th September.
We raised a total of $373.90 which will go to support Vonasi – our World Vision sponsor student.

OSHC September Holiday
The children of Blackwood OSHC had a blast in our Spring vacation
care! One of the most popular days was Chocolate day, where we
cooked up a storm of chocolate recipes, and then transformed the
school Gym into a cinema to watch ‘Charlie & the Chocolate
factory’!
The children also really enjoyed going on excursions, including
Inflatable World, where many of them had not been before, and
our silent disco incursion, which had us dancing to music playing
through wireless headphones.
Look out for our summer vacation care program being released later in the term. Vacation care will be
provided on the 18th – 22nd of December, and the 8th – 25th of January.
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Parents & Friends Committee
P&F are half way through the year now and have had many
successful events for students and families of our school
community. We still have many great family events coming up
and we hope to see the school community and friends, out
and a bout at our events.
Parents & Friends are excited that we are well on the way to
our fundraising goal of $8000.
P&F Meetings
Thus far we have raised approx.
-ALL PARENTS AND FRIENDS
$7200 and we’d like to thank you
for all the support in achieving this
WELCOME
great outcome so far.
Here are some of the things that
Upcoming events
have been happening to achieve
this goal…
th
Bunnings Marion BBQ 29 October
Bunnings BBQ Fundraiser
CUA Fun Run (Colour) 10th
P&F held a Bunnings BBQ
Fundraiser at Marion which
November
ran from 9am-4pm on 29th
Rotary Xmas Fair 19th November
October.
P&F had a great day with lots
P&F Contact: 8278 5355 Amy or
of familiar faces popping
email
down to see us. Over all the
dl.0565.pandf@schools.sa.edu.au
success of the BBQ was
fantastic we raised $1600 and I’d like to thank the great volunteers that
helped out we couldn’t have done this without your help.

CUA Colour FUN RUN

One week to go until our CUA School
Fun-Run. Hopefully students have
been using their student profile pages
at www.schoolfunrun.com.au to get
the most out of the fundraiser.
All Fundraising money is due back
November 10th, so please make
sure you’ve returned all your money to the school front office by then.
Please don’t forget that you need to order your prizes online this year so go to
www.schoolfunrun.com.au and create your student profile page (if you haven’t already).
We’d love volunteers on the day. Please call the office on 8278 5355 if you’re able to
assist on this amazing day! If you can’t help, we’d still love to have you come to cheer the
kids on and create a great day for our school community.

Christmas Rotary Fair –
Karinya
Sunday November 19th, Time: 9-3pm
@ Karinya Reserve, Eden Hills
P&F stall will be selling cakes, cupcakes,
slices,
Tea & coffee
Hope to see you there
If you’re able to donate baked goods, please bring to the fair on the day (labelling all ingredients used)
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Calling for volunteers – we need your help!
Our school participates in the Commonwealth Bank School Banking
program and to keep this program running we need your help.
The program requires volunteer School Banking Co-ordinator’s to
facilitate the banking and distribution of School Banking rewards.
This only takes a small amount of your time (approx. one hour) one
day a week during school term and the Commonwealth Bank will
provide support in how to run the program.
Please indicate your interest in volunteering for this great
by advising in the School office.

program

Local Parents in Education week events
The Parents in Education (PiE) week program was held at the Entertainment Centre in
September. Parents and educators who did not have the chance to attend the live sessions
have not missed out.
Registrations are open to attend locally hosted screenings of the 3 PiE week sessions until the
end of term 4. These are being held at schools, preschools and community venues across the
state.
You can also view videos of the 3 live events on demand by visiting the DECD YouTube
channel until Sunday 31 December 2017.
Contact: Project Officer, Parent Engagement, Michelle Mitolo, phone 8226 3734

Free Parenting SA seminar: Toddlers and big feelings
Parenting SA is hosting a seminar for parents of children aged 1 to 3 years to help them
navigate the world of toddlers, their emotions and behaviour.
The seminar is taking place at 7.00 to 9.00pm on Wednesday 15 November 2017 in the
Adelaide Convention Centre.
The seminar will provide tips on how to build a strong connection with a toddler, see the world
through their eyes and help them manage strong feelings.
Parents will also learn strategies for how to guide behaviour in ways that encourage cooperation
instead of resistance.
Contact: Senior Health Promotion Officer,
Dorian Marsland-Smith, phone 8303 1660
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